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Dr. Helen T. Garret Dies

On Sunday evening, April 25, Dr. Helen T. Garret, professor of French, died. She had been ill for some time.

Dr. Garret, who studied extensively in France and travelled widely, had published several articles on language study in the United States.

The Ursinus Weekly joins with the entire Ursinus community in offering sympathy to the family and friends of Dr. Garret.

We feel sure that her students will long remember and appreciate her knowledge and understanding of the French language and culture.

Students Induced into Omicron Delta Epsilon

The following students were inducted into the Eho Chapter of Omicron Delta Epsilon, the Honor Economics Society in Economies, on April 25, 1972: Dr. David B. Rice, president of Ursinus College.

The ceremony was conducted by Dr. Robert F. Francis, Jr., College of Commerce.

The inductees were:
- Daniel E. Woodruff, Bridgeton, N.J.
- Kathleen Young, Malvern, Pa.

Ursinus Seeks $200,000 Gift

A recently-organized committee of senior corporate executives, a majority of the Ursinus College alumni, will meet May 1 on campus for a dinner meeting to discuss the soliciting of $200,000 in gifts from corporations in Montgomery County and the surrounding area for the modernization of Pfahler Hall.

Chairman of the committee is Russell D. Ball, Jr., Chairman of the Board of Percussion Valley Bank, Phoenixville, Pa.

Funds received by the committee are to help finance modernization of 40-year-old Pfahler Hall of Science, according to Dr. William S. Pettit, President of the College.

The modernization is part of a $350,000 project for Academic Advancement.

The College began its second centu-ry two years ago.

"Ursinus graduates," said, "are a strong asset in the corporate community of our area.

Dr. Helen T. Garret

Dr. Robert M. Veatch to Speak At Ursinus College Forum

Dr. Robert M. Veatch, specialist in medical ethics, Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y., will be the replace-ee of Dr. Joseph Flesher, chair-ee of the Philosophy Department, to speak on the topic announced for Dr. Flet-cher, "Ethics and the Life Sciences." The public is invited to his lec-ture.

Dr. Veatch is also director of the program of medical ethics at Col-umbia University's College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Students interested in omicron delta epsilon are invited to attend.

Students interested in omicron delta epsilon are invited to attend.

Dr. Allan Lake Rice speaks at conference

Dr. Allan Lake Rice, professor of German and Swedish at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., is giving a talk on "Swedish Instruction?" before the Kiny Prague Speaking Com-mission of Kentucky and Louisville, Ky., April 22-27, 1972. He is speaking at the invitation of Prof. Wayne Wender ley, chairman of the German De-partment of the university, who suggested he "throw the book at the students.

The Swedish course at Ursinus introduced by Dr. Rice in 1965, has attracted attention throughout the world, which a non-Swede has taught Swedish to non-Swedes. According to the university, there is strong revulsion in the Swedish American ethnic area. The course is taught by Dr. Rice in his first year, and by others in the second year.

Dr. Rice spent three years in Sweden during World War II as U.S. Assistant Naval Attaché, a position which he held in the American Embassy in Stockholm.

LANTERN Elect Officers For '73-'74 Spring Issue Expected In Late May

By MOLLY KEIM

Elect of officers for 1973-'74 was held Wednesday, April 20, by members of this year's class. The election, conducted by Editor-in-Chief, Patricia Massiwill, was announced by Jane Safarek Zabahat, Business Man-age-r.

The Spring '73 issue is expected to be released during the third week of May. The magazine will include 6 authors, 7 artists will be represented.
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It would be a bit much to expect a government composed of simpletons, fools and charlatans to realize the utter moral madness of the bombing of Hanoi and Haiphong Harbor. The mere fact that Mr. Nixon has quite literally taken it upon himself to make decisions on our lives or on the lives of those high school and college-age individuals who are our future. I maintain that poor Mr. Nixon’s job is indeed too big for his paltry, self-seeking intellect. But a man who is incompetent and does not know it should be told, for he is a fool.

Jane was gracefully slipping a way at a cup of coffee and discussing how cars appeal to her mechanic.

The war must be stopped!

On Friday, April 21, a small group of Ursinus professors and students participated in a quiet strike, along with sixty-five other American colleges and universities, to call attention once again to the pointless, despicable acts of aggression committed by this despotic charlatan working not for world peace or even for the good of mankind, but for his own personal aggrandizement. That is real frustration; to have committed murders have been committed there?

Many how widowed, orphaned, crippled and starving have been left in a country now largely devastated by the bombing from either side.

The government of the United States and all for which it stands is completely and utterly wrong. Peace, brotherhood, freedom and tolerance are not unreasonable desires, and they are desires universal to all mankind. If it is only a government which keeps us from realizing them, then let that government be destroyed.

“Those were the days of simplicity”}

I've been transferring out of here ever since the first semester of my college experience as far as the Academic Council and the Bill of Rights went a couple of years ago, and as far as with the Department of Directors. Now that's a real key job. You can just walk on a lot of their black leather shoes and you know which one’s giving to say. They’re like little program-minded. That’s real frustration: that the family members have to go out. And it doesn’t help the students, because a lot of the faculty has to go through the faculty too.

Therefore, “I’ve got this great theory on how to get back to the college. They’re going to get on the ideas that have to go through the faculty too.”

Jane is graduating this year as an economics major and entering Villanova Law School in the fall. She confesses that ever since she came home four years ago, I went to be a P.E. major. Of course, I was told this is a waste of mental capacity, which since that day has hardly irradiated me. Any time I hear anyone talk about these P.E. jobs, I really upsets me.

Jane played basketball and other sports in high school, and her coach, whose abilities Jane respected, quite often knew what he was getting into; the job is indeed too big for his paltry, self-seeking intellect. But a man who is incompetent, and does not know it should be told, for he is a fool.
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Kilt Klads' Comment: W. C. Rains On Our Parade

By RUTHANN CONNELL

The Lacrosse team suffered its first loss of the season last Thurs­
day, when they were defeated by girls 9-5 on our own Effie Bray Memorial Field. Weather condi­tions were not used as an excuse for the loss that was just as cold and gray as the day. Prior to the previous game, terri­ble pastes were nowhere near the re­

MEMORIAL PAGE

By SYNTHA FITZGERALD and NANCY FRYE

Not many people know or re­

member the history behind "Trav­

lin’ 5’s". Scared by the number of Bud­

weird, hard-breathing sec­

ond half, Beth Anderson, a strong­

hard try; Frank Wray and Linda

Lente, two aggressive attak­

s, and Bob Cash, a high-­

crading center. On defense we

find co-captains Robin Cash and 

Trudy Schwenkler, two veteran de­

fenders, a third man; Feffie Barnhill, a high-­

ward goalie. Yesterday this fine lege.

one with the National Guard) and

scored a decisive 15-6 victory.

The starting offensive line-up is

found a

w k nd in the fall

with

many people know or re­

New to the campus circuit shows, ar­

of Broadway musical trends to

Also were added to the fund;

738-0823

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5) In the spring of 1965, the national schol­
scholarship in Scott’s memory. In early

1968 a special record album of

The Metropolitans was released

The group went on to make two albums and UKSA was looking for a way to initiate

the fund solicitations.

In memory. In

the groans are

several people, both

name, Scott’s parents and Ursinian

students also contribute to the fund.

It is hoped that the 1972 "Trav­

lin’ 5" will be as successful as those

in the past.
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Sports Shorts

Sing Set Record

Freeman Robert Sing, of Lin­

denwald, N.J., set a new Ursinus College record in 11-1/2 team's

first meet against Swarthmore Col­

lege. Sing threw the javelin 206

feet in the Bears’ 91-32 victory.

Coach Ray Gurinsky expects many

for domestic competition. Robert Sing in

the next four years.

Bartholomew Wins Two

Freshman Alan Bartholomew, of

Lancaster, Pa., was the only double

winner in Ursinus College track

record. The Bears played Western Mary­

land last Friday and won to a 3 to 1

thriller. Bob Micklus did a tre­

mendous job batting and Calen

Dawson, along with Robert Sing, the way for his first win of the

season.

Coach Harris is very excited ab­

out this year’s team. Harris said

thet has always been tough and

see them in every ball game. He

was satisfied with his team’s 1-2

record and thinks the pitching will

improve as soon as the weather

gets warmer. "The days have been so bad that for a week we just

have not been able to get enough work,”

Snow cancelled the season’s opener with Dickinson College, April

9, 1972, and rain cancelled Saturday’s game with Johns Hopkins

on April 15, 1972. No new dates have been scheduled as of yet.

MODERN DANCE CLUB: Fun For All

By PRISCILLA AMEND
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